
Wednesday 5 June, Shermel Gate, Sixpenny Handley, 10 for 10.30am  
 

On Wednesday 5 June members of the County Boundary Research Group  

will lead a second walk along a length of the historic county boundary which traverses the 

designated area of the AONB.   

 

This time we will be meeting up at Shermel Gate, OS192997; take the road leading north 

from Sixpenny Handley signposted ‘Deanland’ and continue on to Shermel Gate which is 

where the surfaced road stops. There is parking space here along either side of the wide 

bridleway down from Stonedown Wood.   

 

Do bring along a sandwich; we will be taking a picnic ‘lunch break’ at about 12 noon.  

Unlike last year this will be a ‘loop walk’ one of about 3+ miles in length; also presented is a 

shorter ‘loop’ walk of about half  this length – see both the note below* and the attached map 

kindly forwarded by John Childs.  

 

The time we return to our cars will rather depend, not only on how fast we walk, but the time 

we take noting - and talking about - interesting features on the way.  The county boundary 

project is an essentially ‘interdisciplinary’ exercise bringing together geology, history, 

topography and botany.  We should be back to our cars by about 3 o’clock.  

 

The peoples of Dorset and Wiltshire who have for centuries been ‘divided’ by the course of 

the Shire Rack today share this unique historic linear landscape feature through the good 

offices of the AONB.  Do join us!  

 

Notes on the ‘Shermel Gate west’ walk 

Some of you may remember the walk we led last June along the Shire Rack between Garston 

Wood and Shermel Gate.  Its ‘accessibility’ here as a route way along the chalk ridge 

between the Dorset and Wiltshire is presented in its name; ‘shire’ is the pre-Norman, Old 

English word for ‘county’ (which literally connotes a ‘shearing,’ a division) and ‘rack’ is 

from the Old English word racu ‘reach,’ a narrow hillside path.   

 

We find this length ‘registered’ in Anglo-Saxon charters for both the manors of Chalke (to 

the north) and [Sixpenny] Handley (to the south) providing us with a list of boundary features 

found along its course in AD 955/6; and we will, once again, be following in the footsteps of 

the tenth-century land surveyors. 

 

The Shire Rack presents several points of entry along this northern length, related to the 

driving of livestock, of movement across the border.  That at ‘Shermel’ presents a ‘gate’ 

name and accessed from the north by a narrow ‘corridor’ presented by the Fifield Bavant 

parish boundary down the valley here designated as the ‘Trough’ in AD 955.  The word 

‘shermel’ suggests the one-time existence here of a tall wayside border cross, a shire mael   

the ‘signposts’ of an earlier world.   

 

From Shermel Gate we will follow the Shire Rack westwards up along the northern edge of 

Foxbury Lower Hedge to the point-of-entry across the boundary by the Longcroft Road 

bridleway.  (*Those of us who might prefer a shorter walk can follow the bridleway down to 

New Town and then east back to Shermel Gate).  The high ground here is recorded as 

‘Pigstye Ridge’ in AD 955; the absence of any specific reference to the boundary itself will 

imply that its course on the ground was one which was plain to see – well-defined.   



 

Crossing the Longcroft bridleway we will continue west along the Shire Rack to the next 

‘point of entry’ across the boundary by the bridleway which we will follow down slope back 

into Handley to the north side of Snowpuddle Farm.  This route we are given to understand 

was a Wessex herepath, literally ‘army path.’  From Snowpuddle Farm we will follow the 

public footpath running east towards Deanland, then north to New Town, around the eastern 

edge of Foxbury Lower Hedge and back to Shermel Gate.  

  

The first reference to the ‘shiring’ of Wessex dates to the later seventh century, but the Shire 

Rack may already have been a well-established boundary.  As noted above the designated 

area of the AONB is traversed by an historic length of county boundary and the DCB 

Research Group warmly acknowledge the interest expressed by the AONB further to the 

current Historic Landscapes Partnership Project; the potential presented  not only for way-

marking, for conservation and management, but the first-ever formal recognition of a county 

boundary and the potential also presented for further research, to not only with reference to 

its age and structure but its setting in the wider historic landscape.  And one which here 

prompts attention to the questions presented by the origins of ‘New Town.’  

         Katherine Barker  


